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Abstract  

The product development process within the automotive industry is subject to changing demands due to internal and external influences. These 

influences and adjustments especially affect the car body and its inherent joining technology, as critical stages of variant creation. However, 

current literature does not offer a suitable analytical method to identify and assess these critical influences. We propose an advanced analytics 

approach that combines data mining and machine learning techniques within the car body substructure. The evaluation within the Mercedes-

Benz AG shows that our approach facilitates a quantitative assessment of unknown interdependencies between car body modules and corre-

sponding joining techniques. 
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1. Introduction 

Increasing and constantly changing demands for product 

variety cause established product development processes 

(PDP) within the automotive industry to reach their limits in 

coping with market-induced and production-related require-

ments. This especially holds for the early phases of product 

definition, product development and transfer to production 

planning. In this context, the substructure of the car body 

(body-in-white) and the body shop (including all joining pro-

cesses) define functional parameters such as the packaging 

concept of the vehicle as well as its architecture [1, 2]. 

The afore-mentioned external requirements and changes 

such as new safety regulations mainly affect car body modules 

and its inherent joining spots, as these correspond to critical 

stages of product variant creation. It is hence necessary to 

make short-term adjustments to car body modules and joining 

spots within the ongoing processes of product development 

and production planning [3]. Every change and adjustment for 

already set weld spots or adhesive beadings can tip the entire 

production planning over. This may lead to under or overca-

pacity in the design of capacity buffers for production lines. 

Defined production capacities are no longer sufficient and 

need an adjustment. This may not only cause high expenses, 

but also a delay in the start of production [1]. 

Despite the well-established use of computer-aided applica-

tions, the actual planning and development work as well as 

coordination of critical requirements (e.g., for joining technol-

ogy) are performed manually in an experience-based fashion 

and through domain knowledge [4]. However these domain 

experts can only categorize a few standardized car compo-

nents and modules as potential change-intensive parts [3]. 

For the body-in-white (BIW), the problem is to identify and 

evaluate critical influences of the joining technology in rela-

tion to the key performance indicators (KPIs) in the PDP. Pos-

sibly influenced KPIs are the level of maturity or total manu-

facturing costs. Therefore, it is necessary to identify critical 

parts and modules (ZBs) where further action is required.  

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/22128271
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However, to the best of our knowledge, literature does not 

offer any structured approach for detecting those product-

dependent and vehicle-specific modules so far. Looking at the 

established product development process in the automotive 

industry [1] and at the associated guidelines (e.g., VDI 2221), 

we find that those general models are also not sufficient for 

this problem. This is especially due to the broad field of appli-

cation in these models and the lack of dynamic adaptability to 

changing requirements. 

To solve this problem, we offer an approach that makes use 

of established methods from the field of data science. Our 

method analyzes previously unexploited databases using de-

scriptive methods of summarization, classification and associ-

ation rule discovery. This allows us to identify and statistically 

validate critical differences in the frequency of change-

intensive parts. We validate the feasibility based on produc-

tion data from the Mercedes-Benz AG and discuss applica-

tion-oriented data mining methods for the automotive body 

shop. We also confirm that it is possible to identify critical in-

fluences on joining technology between identical BIW mod-

ules of different models. Based on our research, we are able to 

give part-specific recommendations on how to define future 

modules within Mercedes-Benz Cars throughout the inclusion 

of the processed data and knowledge. Therefore, we contribute 

the foundation for a domain-specific blueprint in order to 

identify critical influences on joining technologies. 

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: in Sec-

tion 2, we discuss the specific problem and how cost-intensive 

shifts and iterations occur within the PDP. Furthermore, we 

discuss related work for our kind of application. Section 3 fo-

cuses on how to prepare the selected input data in order to cre-

ate suitable data sets with a sufficient quality for all subse-

quent steps of our approach. In Section 4, we propose a com-

bination of data mining methods to gain application-specific 

insights from our data. In Section 5, we show a possible visu-

alization for an understandable communication of the newly 

generated product-dependent and standardized modules. Fur-

thermore, we discuss our results and evaluate the use case of 

the Mercedes-Benz AG. We summarize the results and main 

contributions of this paper as well as future work in Section 6. 

2. Problem statement, related work and solution approach 

Within the PDP, most companies use traditional approach-

es such as VDI 2221 [5]. Depending on the industry, product, 

or structural characteristics, these approaches need modifica-

tion and adjustment to the specific organizational needs. In 

the automotive industry for instance, the PDP splits into sev-

eral process steps with quality gates (QG) in between these 

steps. By a certain date, the respective department completes 

every QG. Each of these QG represents the end of one process 

in the PDP as well as the starting point for subsequent plan-

ning steps. Due to overlapping and parallelized work between 

the departments, most planning activities dated later in the 

PEP start their first drafts and concepts on unconfirmed 

(rough) planning data [6]. Early releases of data sets can cause 

unnecessary duplication of effort and work. For example, the 

surfacing process starts in QG 8 with early data from the 

product design of how the product may look and what the 

basic parameters are, although the final design is in continu-

ous revision until QG 5 (see Fig. 1). Therefore, the main di-

mensions and parameters may differ significantly in its final 

dimensions and cause product rework and modifications with-

in the manufacturing systems. 

Especially in automotive PDP, short-term changes in the 

choice of used materials, design changes, delayed endurance 

tests of vehicles as well as unexpected crash test results can 

lead to iterations and adjustments in product design and series 

planning. With an increasing release stage closer to the start 

of production, the planning accuracy and thus the amount of 

available and reliable data increases. At the same time, the 

possibility of reducing costs decreases, while the actual costs 

caused by possible changes and iterations increase. It is how-

ever difficult to make the right decisions in the beginning of 

the PDP in order to avoid these cost-intensive changes within 

the vehicle phase. This is because reliable data (e.g., product 

specifications) is usually not available in the early phases. 

Every QG generates a new release status and therefore 

more data, which varies from planning status reports, to the 

bill of material and a visual representation of all parts and 

modules (e.g., CAD data). For the related problem within the 

car body shop, we primarily use design and manufacturing 

data. This data and release files from the product design and 

engineering department contain all related joining processes 

and operations within each module. To extract only the re-

quired data for the specific problem, we use a data retrieval 

function. This function accesses the background information 

of the CAD system and transforms visual information about 

each part and module into relational databases (Fig. 2). This 

way, we ensure the retrieval of the data directly from the same 

database and that it is both consistent and up-to-date. 

In order to address the agility issues of the PDP, we pro-

pose an advanced analytics approach that combines data min-

ing and machine learning methods. Our solution approach in-

cludes three main process steps of data preprocessing, data 

mining and data presentation. The quality of the generated 

knowledge and data mining results highly depends on the 

quality of the previously prepared data [7]. Consequently, the 

data preprocessing is the most effort-intensive step and the 

quality determines whether the analysis will succeed or fail. 

CAD data

Data Management Data retrieval function Data sets

//HEADER_START

//DXWeld Master Report Version :5.6U+

//PART / ASSEMBLY :01_DPT-P_W205

//DX WELD REPORTING TOOL : Version 19.10.29.01

//REFCONFIG : 

//DATE OF REPORT : 2020-04-08T18:12:07

//HEADER_END

//JEID TYP PROC UDF_TYP PNR_ZB VERS_ZB NOMEN_ZB PNR_VE

62_001081 F 21 DCMWld_PKW_Point A2056200534 0001.007 ZB LAENGSTRAEGER VO LI A2056200534

62_001082 F 21 DCMWld_PKW_Point A2056200634 0001.006 ZB LAENGSTRAEGER VO RE A2056200634

62_001083 F 21 DCMWld_PKW_Point A2056200534 0001.007 ZB LAENGSTRAEGER VO LI A2056200534

62_001084 F 21 DCMWld_PKW_Point A2056200634 0001.006 ZB LAENGSTRAEGER VO RE A2056200634

62_001085 F 21 DCMWld_PKW_Point A2056200534 0001.007 ZB LAENGSTRAEGER VO LI A2056200534

62_001086 F 21 DCMWld_PKW_Point A2056200634 0001.006 ZB LAENGSTRAEGER VO RE A2056200634

62_001087 F 21 DCMWld_PKW_Point A2056200534 0001.007 ZB LAENGSTRAEGER VO LI A2056200534

62_001088 F 21 DCMWld_PKW_Point A2056200634 0001.006 ZB LAENGSTRAEGER VO RE A2056200634

62_001089 F 21 DCMWld_PKW_Point A2056200534 0001.007 ZB LAENGSTRAEGER VO LI A2056200534

62_001090 F 21 DCMWld_PKW_Point A2056200634 0001.006 ZB LAENGSTRAEGER VO RE A2056200634
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Fig. 2: Extraction of data sets from the design-engineering database 

Fig. 1: Extract of the PDP in the automotive industry [8] 
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There are many opportunities using advanced analytics as a 

tool within the manufacturing environment. Known applica-

tions in engineering design, manufacturing and logistics deal 

for example with assessing changes of product-engineering 

documentation, identifying product defects through machine 

learning or generating prediction models to derive preferred 

suppliers [3, 7–10]. Each application has its own specific 

characteristics and thus represents a unique and tailored ap-

proach for the relevant use case. However, an approach to ex-

amine the interface process between ongoing planning and 

engineering of BIW structures and processes during the PDP 

is missing in current literature. In this paper, we apply parts of 

the knowledge discovery in databases (KDD) model accord-

ing to Fayyad et al. [11] to fill this research gap and develop a 

new domain-specific advanced analytics approach for this and 

related problems. The rationale behind choosing this KDD 

model is its traceability and detailed description of the whole 

procedure. 

3. Data preprocessing  

To select the relevant data for the defined problem, the first 

step is to specify the relevant target variables (KPIs) by in-

volving domain experts [11]. In the case of the BIW and the 

corresponding joining technology, we carried out several 

workshops within production planning and with 18 experi-

enced planners of the Mercedes-Benz AG. We then came up 

with three target variables and their influencing effects. Table 

1 shows the resulting KPIs and their influences on the BIW 

and body shop. 

Table 1. Results of the target definition workshop 

KPIs Influence on BIW and/or body shop 

Changes in total num-

ber of joint spots and 

adhesive beading 

length  

 Production line capacity, –size and quantity 

 Cycle and lead time 

 Vehicle weight and CO2 emissions 

Changes in position 

(x-, y-, z-coordinates) 

 Accessibility of joint tools and fixtures 

 Tool geometry (C-/X-shape) 

 Cycle and lead time (tool repositioning) 

Identification as ge-

ometry point 

 High influence on costs 

 Static and dynamic stiffness, packaging  

 

The first KPI describes the change in the total number of 

joint spots and in adhesive beading length. The number of all 

joining points and lines per joining process determines the 

used technologies, production capacity and the required out-

put quantity of the joining stations. Additional stations in the 

production line or the change of already defined production 

capacities can negatively affect the cycle time and thus the 

total lead time per vehicle. In addition, the use of different 

joining processes makes it necessary to add elements to a ve-

hicle, e.g., self-piercing riveting. This increases the vehicles 

total weight and, thus, the resulting customer-relevant emis-

sion class. 

The second identified KPI represents a change in position 

of the x, y, z-coordinates, which affects the accessibility, tool 

geometry and tool repositioning and the total cycle time. 

The third KPI is the determination and identification of 

joint spots as geometry points. The geometry spots of a car 

body have a central function as reference points of main toler-

ances and of the packaging concept. So, every change in ge-

ometry data points results in high costs and additional modifi-

cations. 

To provide transformed data with the defined KPIs, a spe-

cific data retrieval function is required (see Fig. 2). Using our 

data retrieval function and defining the KPIs as mandatory 

output values facilitates generating the required relational data 

for further investigations [7]. Every QG equals one data set 

per ZB. The number of attributes contained in related unstruc-

tured data files is too high for the subsequent data analysis. 

We manually reduced these attributes by 96% to 10 main at-

tributes with the aid of domain experts (see a) in Fig. 3). By 

setting the JOINT-ID as the key attribute, we are able to iden-

tify uniquely every tuple throughout all data sets. 

To check the prepared data sets for inconsistencies and er-

rors, a structured error analysis is required. Production-

relevant data from different sources has a high tendency to 

contain errors and must be checked for mislabeling, tempo-

rary asynchrony and zero values [2, 3, 11–14]. To analyze 

these errors, it is possible to combine and standardize data 

matrices and perform checks on several data sets simultane-

ously [15]. 

In the case of joining technology for the body shop, we ini-

tially extract all data points in every QG of all product vari-

ants. With the key attribute JOINT-ID, we then check all tu-

ples on different names (PART NAME) through all QGs 

through a translation function. In case of anomalies or differ-

ences, the erroneous values of these attributes (e.g., PART 

NAME) change into those from the newest QG and matching 

JOINT-ID (see b) in Fig. 3). Anomalies and mislabeling are 

for example the spelling of German umlauts, shortening of 

part labels or even completely changed part names, which can 

cause the data set to be false. 

To check for outliers and zero values, a statistical analysis 

with the correct measures is required. For this purpose, we 

identify outliers and zero values within the dataset of large-

scale ZBs using the interquartile range (IQR). All data points 

that fall below 1.5 times the IQR of the first quartile (W1) or 

above 1.5 times the IQR of the third quartile (W3) are outliers 

(see c) in Fig. 3) and removed from the data set. 

JOINT-ID GEO LENGTH X Y Z PROC. TYPE PART NO PART NAME TREE PATH

5_09_097 X 208,90 -428,15 23,85 ERW POINT A105610.. ZB LT HI LI A1050404..

5_09_180 197,64 -396,56 -428,12 65,33 EPOXY CURVE A105610.. ZB QTR VST A1050404..

5_10_299 X 206,19 -447,00 44,45 LBW PATTERN A105610.. ZB LT OB LI A1050408..

5_03_633 64,65 -101,23 -393,45 227,53 RPW CURVE A105610.. ZB KOS QTR A1050403..

…

Length (for curve processes) 
and X-,Y-,Z-Coordinates

Part Labels
(procedure, type, part no., ...)

Query geometry-
point: yes or no

Unique key
attribute

PART NAME QG 9 QG 8 … QG 3 QG 2 QG 1 Q1 Q3 IQR W1 W3

ZB LT HI LI 34 34 75 42 43 35 43 8 23 55

ZB QTR VST 31 31 45 3 45 31 45 14 10 66

ZB LT OB LI 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 0 40 40

ZB KOS QTR 161 0 195 202 202 179 202 23 145 237

…

b)

c)

PART NAME FALSE PART NAME TRUE JOINT-ID

'ZB QUERTRÄGER VST STW' ={str} 'ZB QUERTRAEGER VST STW 5_09_180

'ZB LAß?NGSTRAß?GER VST LI' ={str} 'ZB LAENGSTRAEGER VST LI' 5_09_166

'ZB PEDALBODEN VOLLST.' ={str} 'ZB PEDALBODEN VST' 5_17_187

'ZB LAENGSTRAEGER HI VO LI' ={str} 'ZB LAENGSTRAEGER VO LI' 5_09_097

…

a)
JOINT-ID GEO LENGTH X Y Z PROC. TYPE PART NO PART NAME TREE PATH

5_09_097 X 208,90 -428,15 23,85 ERW POINT A105610.. ZB LT HI LI A1050404..

5_09_180 197,64 -396,56 -428,12 65,33 EPOXY CURVE A105610.. ZB QTR VST A1050404..

5_10_299 X 206,19 -447,00 44,45 LBW PATTERN A105610.. ZB LT OB LI A1050408..

5_03_633 64,65 -101,23 -393,45 227,53 RPW CURVE A105610.. ZB KOS QTR A1050403..

…

JOINT-ID GEO LENGTH X Y Z PROC. TYPE PART NO PART NAME TREE PATH

5_09_097 X 208,90 -428,15 23,85 ERW POINT A105610.. ZB LT HI LI A1050404..

5_09_180 197,64 -396,56 -428,12 65,33 EPOXY CURVE A105610.. ZB QTR VST A1050404..

5_10_299 X 206,19 -447,00 44,45 LBW PATTERN A105610.. ZB LT OB LI A1050408..

5_03_633 64,65 -101,23 -393,45 227,53 RPW CURVE A105610.. ZB KOS QTR A1050403..

…

JOINT-ID GEO LENGTH X Y Z PROC. TYPE PART NO PART NAME TREE PATH

5_09_097 X 208,90 -428,15 23,85 ERW POINT A105610.. ZB LT HI LI A1050404..

5_09_180 197,64 -396,56 -428,12 65,33 EPOXY CURVE A105610.. ZB QTR VST A1050404..

5_10_299 X 206,19 -447,00 44,45 LBW PATTERN A105610.. ZB LT OB LI A1050408..

5_03_633 64,65 -101,23 -393,45 227,53 RPW CURVE A105610.. ZB KOS QTR A1050403..

…

PART NAME QG 9 QG 8 … QG 3 QG 2 QG 1 Q1 Q3 IQR W1 W3

ZB LT HI LI 34 34 75 42 43 35 43 8 23 55

ZB QTR VST 31 31 45 3 45 31 45 14 10 66

ZB LT OB LI 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 0 40 40

ZB KOS QTR 161 0 195 202 202 179 202 23 145 237

…

Fig. 3: a) main attributes; b) translation function to address mislabelling; c) 

outliners and zero / missing values 
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4. Data mining and machine learning 

Within this step of the KDD, we process the prepared and 

transformed data using suitable data mining methods. In gen-

eral, these methods help to verify hypotheses made by domain 

experts or to discover unknown patterns and correlations in 

the data. Descriptive methods based on historical data are par-

ticularly suitable for finding possible patterns or identifying 

connections within the data structure regarding the BIW and 

joining technology. Therefore, it is possible for us to evaluate 

critical parts and ZBs, which can be specifically discussed 

with the domain experts to provide recommendations for new 

modules. By analyzing the prepared datasets and assigning 

them to descriptive methods, we identified three data mining 

methods for the respective problem. In addition to the major 

data mining focuses of cluster analysis and association analy-

sis, summarization provides quick and easy evaluation as a 

first step to subsequent analyses [7, 15]. 

4.1. Summarization of isolated ZBs 

By summarizing and visualizing the processed data, it is 

not only possible to improve the data quality further, but also 

to determine early correlations and characteristics. Findings 

about categories or patterns in the dataset as well as initial in-

dications help to design application-specific analyses [11, 15]. 

During processing of the data of the BIW, we select the 

representation through a scatter plot as an easy way to present 

two-dimensional data [7]. Other mathematical diagrams such 

as histograms or density functions do not offer any useful rep-

resentation for this case. The ordinate represents the KPI, 

while the abscissa shows the relative change in the KPI. For 

example, Fig. 4 shows the number of joining points and their 

relative change over all quality gates.  

Thus, it is possible to divide the data into four quadrants 

(Q1-Q4) and form a classification logic. If one part has a high 

changing rate through all release stages and is responsible for 

a high percentage of total joining spots within the ZB, we as-

sign it to Q1. These data points have an urgent need for action 

because of high fluctuations and impact on the related mod-

ule. If, on the other hand the change rate is lower, while main-

taining a high number of joining spots per part we classify it 

into Q2. These parts have a high risk turning into critical 

parts, so the recommendation is to further track them in near 

future. We classify parts within the ZB to Q3 in case they 

show minor fluctuations and a less number of total joining 

spots. These parts have the highest suitability for standardiza-

tion. Due to their low relative change and impact, they can be 

finished earlier in the PDP and used repeatedly through all 

variants within the architecture. Data points within Q4 have 

minor influence, but show a higher degree of fluctuations. 

Hence, there is need to stabilize them in order to reduce the 

negative impact and critical changes. We identify not only 

critical data points with a direct need for action, but also the 

ones with minor fluctuations and with no changes at all. 

4.2. Clustering between similar ZBs within one architecture 

Clustering methods structure the collected data and uncov-

er specific, previously unknown categories of critical parts 

and ZBs. Through a comparison within one BIW architecture 

(e.g., with three variants), it is possible to obtain knowledge 

about commonalities and differences as well as unknown 

groupings. For example, in the case of Mercedes-Benz, one 

major ZB per vehicle contains approximately 27 sub ZBs. 

Every sub ZB consists out of 10-15 parts. At end of the PDP 

with 10 QGs, this results in 2,700 - 4,050 data points at indi-

vidual part level. 

To define categories for this amount of data points, basic 

clustering methods such as "visual clustering" that are evalu-

ated manually are at their limits and not efficient enough. Due 

to this, partitioning and density-based clustering methods are 

more suitable for comparing data points and for uncovering 

relevant clusters or groups within the data [7, 15]. These clus-

tering methods define clusters through distance (k-means), 

similarity (DBI) or density (DBSCAN) between data points. 

Particularly due to the high scatter and distributed density 

within the shown data sets, the k-means method is suitable for 

an analysis of ZBs in the BIW structure. A commonly used 

algorithm for k-means clustering is the Lloyd's algorithm [16]. 

The resulting clustering in combination with the previous 

classification Q1-Q4 from Section 4.1 shows that, although all 

variants base on the same architecture, there are significant 

differences as well as commonalities between them (see Fig. 

5). For example, “ZB FRONT WALL” in variant AA and AB 

lies within the same cluster 3 and quadrant Q3. However, var-

iant AC is in a completely different cluster and quadrant 

(cluster 2 and Q1), although it belongs to the same product 
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architecture as variants AA and AB. Therefore, it makes sense 

to apply further data analyses to deepen the understanding of 

possible causes for unexpected groupings. These derivations 

from the comparison within the same architecture can lead to 

an exchange of expertise between planners and engineers. 

4.3. Association rule discovery within sub ZBs 

For a holistic view of the summarized and clustered data, it 

is possible to determine unknown correlations and patterns 

through methods of association rule discovery. The main goal 

is to discover, confirm and quantify dependencies, interrela-

tions and patterns in order to define "IF-THEN" rules. To se-

lect only significant rules, the association rule discovery relies 

on certain measures, e.g., regarding how frequently rules be-

tween the data points appear [3]. 

In particular, the Apriori algorithm is suitable to find rules 

and patterns in the problem-related setting because of its 

comprehensible procedure and presentation. In the present da-

ta set for joining technologies, we use the relational form for a 

shopping cart analysis. Every quality gate represents a trans-

action set (transaction ID, short: TID) with various items 

(ZBs). Each TID represents the set of items that have been 

changed or modified within that particular QG (see Fig. 6). 

In the first step, the Apriori algorithm identifies subsets of 

items (k-itemsets) within the transaction, which fulfill the so-

called minimum support (minSupp) through all possible com-

binations of all items. The minSupp describes the significance 

to fulfill in order to be statistically relevant. Thus, it is possi-

ble to identify all items and ZBs that change simultaneously 

through all QGs (TIDs). In order to determine the probability 

with which these frequent itemsets will actually change as a 

group, the measure of confidence is used. Itemsets that fulfill 

the minimum confidence (minConf) are then further pro-

cessed to define explicit association rules [15].  

For example in Fig. 6, both items “LT VO IN RE” ({E}) 

and “PB RE” ({G}) were modified five times in seven trans-

actions simultaneously, and fulfill the minSupp and minConf. 

Consequently, we define a rule as “if LT VO IN RIGHT is 

modified, PB RE changes as well”. This expresses as an in-

terdependency between both parts {E→G}.  

Some of the domain experts are familiar with a few de-

pendencies, i.e., that changes of a ZB on the right side of the 

car also cause a change on the same ZB on the left side (mir-

ror wise). Nevertheless, we were able to identify other rules 

and unknown interdependencies during the validation.  

Fig. 7 shows the most important rules and dependencies 

within the data set. We could find new interdependencies and 

rules in the subset {D, E, G, M}. In addition to its high fluctu-

ations and changing rates, {G} has a major influence on {D} 

and {E}. Every change results in an adjustment on both parts 

through its physical proximity and functional dependency. We 

suggest defining these parts into one module, to minimize the 

coordination effort and reduce the influence on other ZBs.  

Hence, it is possible to show rules and patterns through the 

association analysis and provide recommendations for action 

for a modified module formation. By including other variants 

within the same architecture or model series, it is possible to 

identify patterns such as rules and correlations. 

5. Result visualization and case-based evaluation 

To evaluate our approach and validate the processed data, 

we derive a suitable visualization of the analysis results of the 

data mining and machine learning steps. The case-based eval-

uation helps to underline the feasibility and applicability. 

Therefore, it is possible to interpret our proposed proce-

dure and generate knowledge as well as strategic directions in 

cooperation with the domain experts. Only they are able to 

assess the findings from the generated data, provide direct 

conclusions for future functions within the PDP and validate 

the approach as well as the resulting data. Through this, we 

are able to fulfill the basic requirement for correct and mean-
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TID Items

1
{KOS QT STW, LT VO AU LI, LT VO AU RE, LT VO IN LI, LT VO IN RE, PB LI, PB RE, QTR MI STW, 
QTR VST STW, REB VST VO LI, REB VST VO RE, STW VST, VB TRGR, VB VST}

2 {LT VO AU LI, LT VO AU RE, PB RE, QTR MI STW, QTR VST STW, REB VST VO RE, VB TRGR, VB VST}

3 {STW VST}

4 {KOS QT STW, LT VO IN LI, LT VO IN RE, PB LI, PB RE, FRONT WALL}

5
{KOS QT STW, LT VO AU LI, LT VO AU RE, LT VO IN LI, LT VO IN RE, PB LI, PB RE, QTR MI STW, 
REB VST VO LI, REB VST VO RE, FRONT WALL, VB TRGR, VB VST}

6
{KOS QT STW, LT VO AU LI, LT VO AU RE, LT VO IN LI, LT VO IN RE, PB LI, PB RE, QTR MI STW,
REB VST VO LI, REB VST VO RE, FRONT WALL, VB TRGR, VB VST}

7 {LT VO IN LI, LT VO IN RE, PB RE}

k Label k-items Support
Support 

(X)

1 {A} {KOS QT STW} 4 0,57

1 {B} {LT VO AU LI} 4 0,57

1 {C} {LT VO AU RE} 4 0,57

1 {D} {LT VO IN LI} 5 0,71

1 {E} {LT VO IN RE} 5 0,71

1 {F} {PB LI} 4 0,57

1 {G} {PB RE} 6 0,86

1 {H} {QTR MI STW} 4 0,57

1 {I} {QTR VST STW} 2 0,29

1 {J} {REB VO RE} 4 0,57

1 {K} {REB VST VO LI} 4 0,57

1 {L} {REB VST VO RE} 4 0,57

1 {M} {FRONT WALL} 5 0,71

1 {N} {VB TRGR} 4 0,57

1 {O} {VB VST} 4 0,57

1-frequent itemset 2-frequent itemset

k Label k-items
Support
{X→Y}

Conf.

2 {D→E} {LT VO IN LI, LT VO IN RE} 0,71 1,0

2 {D→G} {LT VO IN LI, PB RE} 0,71 1,0

2 {D→M}
{LT VO IN LI, FRONT 
WALL}

0,57 0,8

2 {E→G} {LT VO IN RE, PB RE} 0,71 1,0

2 {E→M}
{LT VO IN RE, FRONT 
WALL}

0,57 0,8

2 {G→M} {PB RE, FRONT WALL} 0,57 0,7

3-frequent itemset

k Label k-items
Support 
{XY→Z}

Conf.

3 {DE→G}
{LT VO IN LI, LT VO IN RE, 
PB RE}

0,57 1,0

3 {DE→M}
{LT VO IN LI, LT VO IN RE, 
FRONT WALL}

0,57 0,8

3 {EG→M}
{LT VO IN LI, PB RE,
FRONT WALL}

0,57 0,8
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Fig. 6: The Apriori algorithm applied to the data set for joining techniques 

and changing rates in BIW substructures 
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Fig. 8: Summarized heat map for the “ZB FRONT TOTAL” 

Fig. 7: Lattice of subsets of {D, E, G, M} 
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ingful data processing. To prepare the collected results and 

make conclusions, all potential stakeholders must be involved. 

This can be achieved by creating reports on a regular basis or 

by implementing advanced analytics into the PDP [3, 11]. 

Through combining the results from summarization, clus-

tering and association rule discovery it is possible to evaluate 

critical data points through all joining techniques, parts and 

ZBs. We visualize all results regarding their need for change 

and how critical every joining technique or part is. 

Using signal colors according to the traffic light system, 

we visualize directly which joining points are critical and 

which are continuously robust against external influences (see 

Fig. 8). These findings make it possible to derive heat maps 

and other representations for intuitive communication. Plan-

ning departments are able to see which ZBs or parts tend to 

have a high risk for short-term changes within the PDP and 

treat them with caution. This allows us to divide which mod-

ules to plan on robust data and which, if necessary, may need 

additional capacity. Therefore, we create user-defined anal-

yses with a high degree of accuracy and significance based on 

current and validated input data from a common source. 

6. Conclusion 

By applying and transferring the process steps from data 

mining and machine learning to the described problem, this 

paper is able to devise a comprehensible approach for identi-

fying critical joining technologies. Above all, we describe the 

required input data and domain-specific KPIs to establish the 

basis for developing more in-depth data analyses. We use 

suitable data mining methods to identify change-intensive 

techniques, modules, ZBs and components. We are able to 

give part-specific recommendations on how to define future 

modules. The validation and evaluation within the Mercedes-

Benz AG also shows examples of actual applications and the 

proof of the method's effectiveness. 

Therefore, we contribute the foundation for a domain-

specific blueprint solution as a new key factor for the devel-

opment and implementation of modularity within the BIW 

and body shop. Hence, we define change-critical ZBs as 

product dependent modules to respond to external influences. 

Non-critical and change-robust modules on the other hand, 

help establishing a cost effective common-part strategy. The 

general procedure, the data basis and the associated tech-

niques can thus be adapted to the case by means of individual 

parameters and specific data. 

For future work, we are going to transform the analysis in-

to a dependency structure matrix. The resulting matrices are 

suitable for a comparison between other influencing key fac-

tors within the body shop. This allows examining various fac-

tors and influences for similarities and differences in order to 

design an ideal module structure for the BIW. 
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